Public meetings Oct. 11-12 scheduled for parks in Four Square Mile neighborhood
See draft concepts and join the conversation for Cheyenne-Arapaho and Long’s Pine Grove Open Space

LITTLETON, CO – Arapahoe County Open Spaces will host a second round of public meetings to gather input for two parks within the Four Square Mile neighborhood.

Meetings will be held Oct. 11 for Long’s Pine Grove at the Eloise May Library and Oct. 12 for Cheyenne Arapaho Park at Potter’s House Denver. Both meetings will be held 6 – 8 p.m.

Attendees are encouraged to share their thoughts, visions, and concerns for the parks, and to weigh in on what improvements should be included for each master plan. More than 60 people attended the first round of meetings, which featured a site analysis for each park, along with lists and images of potential improvements for both parks.

So far, the County has received favorable feedback about the future of these two important public open space resources. To learn more about the master planning process and to receive updates about future meetings, visit www.4squaremileparks.com.
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